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throat swollen so that she was hardly abl;
to speak. She could give but a vague de
scription of her assailant, who came up
in iront or ner and covered her eyes with

fellow, and
co. snrTiiu the
terday.

no clew was secured ye

A DANGEROUS MAN.
The Severest Competition Wn
by the Two Local Firms
Thnt Submitted Illds.

Ire-nent- ed

The Police Coinnlnln of the Freedom
Allowed John I'ukIi.
The police department complains that
John Pugh, who has been at Julietta, and
who was arrested Friday night, is allowed
by the officials

Before Sailing for Europe
July

TOTAL

to buy Diamond. I will allow 10 pc r
ccnL discount on nil cash sales. liin a
direct importer, my prices hto always loto GItOlMl, miLDING
per cent, below other dealer; besides,
It
you have the pick nml choice of the tlne.st
yi:iHi:.Hi:.T
ptiK-or Diamond ana other precious
iwncs in inc state.
11.
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$1,500,000
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COST
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Rooms 2, 3 and 4,

INDIANAPOLIS
IND
MAIL ORDERS nent by express. C. O. D., to
ny aa areas, witn privilege of examination.
and if not bati.sfactory you can return at our

Women
Know
The awful distress continued
disorder? bri n g headache,
backache, ache in every limb,
all combined to make the
sufferer's life one of misery.
A confidential talk with our
lady physician will bring you
relief

Indiana Sanitarium
27 West Sixteenth Street
Indianapolis, Ind.

NEW GLOVES
Linen Wash Gloves
Silk Glove3

50c, 75c and $1
50c to $1 a pair
25c to 50c

Taffeta Gloves

fingers.)

(Double-tippe- d

h GLOVE

STORE

BOARD OF TRADE ANNUAL
FEWER THAN

A

DOZIIV

attl:di;i mi:

UKMIinitS

3ii:i:tim;.

The Annual Ileport of the eoretnry
Submitted, MinivinK the Fliinn-clStatus of the Hoard.
al

The. annual meeting

of the Hoard of
Trade, which la always held the Saturday
right preceding the annual election, was
attended last night by ewer than a dozen

members, the small attendacu beinpr attributed to the fact that no other business
Is transacted than the reading of the secretary's report
the year. The year Just
closed embraces the last seven months or
X
and the first five months of lJul.
The annual report of the secretary, which
was afterwards adopted as read, showed
that the receipts for the year, including a
balance of
from last year, amounted
J3o,5T5.l'9.
to
The disbursements amounted
to
leaving a balance in the hands
of the treasurer of J1.013.C1.
The assets of the Hoard of Trade, including the property, are estimated in the, report to be Jl'J2,I78.0o; the liabilities amount
to J3.336.31, leaving pet resources amounting to JlS,SS2.2:. T- - last annual report
the secretary showed the regular member-of
ship to be 4L. Out of this number a total of
twenty-si- x
members were lost by death,
transfer and forfeiture during the year.
Nineteen members were admitted to fill
vacancies, however, which makes the present 'membership 4Jl. There are live special
members, giving the Hoard of Trade a total membership. Including the regular and
special members, of 41KJ. The number of certificates of shares in the surplus fund In
effect. Including IVOO to be issued, is i,ii4.
The value of each share is
At the July meeting of the board of governors, and upon the recommendation
of
the finance committee, a dividend of 4)
cents for each share in the surplus fund
held by members was declared, the amount,
as heretofore, to be placed proportionately
to the credit of each member's account, the
same lo be applied In the settlement of
mortuary assessments.
There have been seventeen deceased
members assessed and collected for during
the year, lifteen of whom died during the
fiscal year and two who died just prior to
its commencement.
This ts more than double the number
assessed for in .any one year since the organization has been in existence. As a
dividend was declared in Julv last of 4)
cents fcr each cerihicate of shares in the
surplus fund, the same amounted to $7.:o
to those holding the largest number of certificates, making the dual cash paid by
such members J.k, and more for each of
the other members according to the fewer
number of ertiticates held by them.
The total amount of dividends for the
year amounted
to $.:.H7..
A total cf eighty-si- ;,
meetings. Induing
the meetings of the various committees '
was held during the year.
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BOYS CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

William DoiliN mid Lovell Allen Are
I nder Arrest.

FIKMSII- -

that fjuliir.

Importer of Award of the Contract
Diamonds,

flawed

I'pon

The board of directors of the Indiana
Hotel Company, which Is preparing to erect
the new Clay-poo-l
Hotel on the site of the
present Bates House property, last night
awarded the contract for the construction
of the new building to George B. Swift &
Co., of Chicago. The board was In closed
session most of the day and met in the
evening at the home of Medford B. Wilson,
on North Delaware street, where the contract was awarded.
The awarding of the contract was based
on the report to the board made by Architect F. M. Andrews, who has had the different bids under consideration for the last
ten days. There were twenty-fou- r
bids in
all. The directors declined to state the
amount which Swift & Co. will receive for
erecting the new building. It was announced last night, however, that the summary of values in the property the ground
value, the value of the building. Its decorations, furnishing and equipment will reach
the sum of $1,500,000.
The contractors will be allowed fourteen
months in which to have tho new building
completed from the time the present one is
vacated. Henry W. Lawrence, proprietor
ot the Bates, and president of the new
hotel company, said last night that the
present building will be vacated within the
next thirty days. It is understood that the
work of demolition will then begin.
A Git HAT HOTEL.
Thl3 great hotel to be erected on the
present site of the famous old Bates is the
culmination of the many years of its wonderful financial success. It Is pointed out
that probably no hotel in the United States
has had u. more excellent reputation and
has made so much money in proportion to
its investment as the Bates. The present
proprietor, Henry W. Lawrence, has been
the last successful manager of this property and will be at the head of the new
establishment.
"The contract," said Mr. F. M. Andrews
last night, "was awarded only after the
most thorough and careful consideration of
the. bids, which were very numerous and
exceedingly close. So important is the
character of the structure in the opinion of
the building fraternity that it has received
the earnest competition of some of the
greatest concerns in the country, and it is
r.o small honor to the successful firm,
Ceorge 13. Swift & Co., that, out of such a
high class of competition, they should be
selected as the winners of this great con
tract. The severest competition to which
this firm was subjected was that of the
local firms, whose capacity for handling
work of this character, together with their
irtelligent and detailed estimation of the
cost, made them important and dangerous
to the many outside firms that figured on
the work.
In awarding the contract no change was
made In the original plans and specifications of the architect. The head of the
luekv firm of contractors is former Mayor
Swift. of Chicago. The interests of the
firm have been represented on the ground
by Mr. Swift's son and junior rartner, Herbert B. Swift.
STRUCTURE.
ab
The building Is to be an eight-storsolutely lire proof structure, of the best
grade of construction and equipment. The
e,
president of the company, Henry W.
EIGHT-STOR- Y

y,

Law-arenc-

and the architect, F. M. Andrews,
personally inspected all the great hotels
of tho country with detailed thoroughness.
not for the purpose of copying their features, but with a view to profiting by the
mistakes found therein, and to gain valu
able knowledge contributed by experienced
managers. "These results, sail one of the
directors, "will be embodied la the struc
ture which is to beautify this city. Hotel
men of experience as well as contractors
have pronounced this result In the points
of practical arrangement, equipment and
beauty, superior to most, and second to
none of the leading hotels In the country.
The directors of the company have labored
for a protracted period with the greatest
zeal and energy, in the face of adverse con
expressions of
ditions and
doubt arising from the failure of previous
efforts of a similar nature to bring about
the consummation of this useful enterprise.'
The directory of the new company Is com
posed of Henry W. Lawrence, president; C.
E. Collin, first vice president; A. A. Barnes,
second vice president; A. F. I'otts. secre
tary; M. B.
Ilson. treasurer; F. M.
Fauvre, Joseph C. Schaf, Franklin W.
Hays. iy. M. Parry, George G. Tanner, Al
bert Lieber. 1 . M. Andrews, Henry Severin,
Harry J. Milligan and George J. Marott.
l'lie active management of the work of
construction will be In the hands of the
executive committee of the company, of
. Lawrence Is chairman.
which Henry
The other members are H. J. Milligan.
Franklin W. Hays, A. A. Barnes and Geo.
J. Marott.
oft-repeat-

ed
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CITIZENS' MEETING HELD
AX

OOMTIC

MMHSTONi:

SIIKLTCIl

iioii; roil sr.vuiis pauk.

The Nnrthentern Public Improve-menAMocifttinti Organized
nt the .Meeting.

bridge across Pogue's run.
In order to obtain an expression of the
citizens' choice of buildings a meeting was
called in a grocery at the corner of Windsor
street and Commerce avenue last, night.
and after a general discussion of the mat
ter It was unanimously decided to ask Mr.
Spades to erect the oolitic limestone building. In the enthusiasm of the moment it
was decided to form a permanent society,
which should have for its object not omy
the improvement of parks, but all other
public improvements which would in any
way affect that part of the city. The meeting was called to order and the citizens
rresent organized themselves Into the
Northeastern Public Improvement Association. The following olhcers were elected:
President,
secretary,
Daniel
Maholm;
Thomas A. Bailey; directors, William
Schwegman. William Holl, S. A. Sherman,
A. 11. King and Hugo Woelling.
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Detective Aeh Arrest Olto Willi,
Colored, After n StrtiKKle.
An unknown negro, who is thought to be
from St. Louis, Mo., was arrested last night
by Lticttive Asch and charged with loit
ering pending an investigation. Asch saw
him enter a pawn shop with a new bicycle.
After learning that the fellow wished to
sen the wheel he questioned him and decided to send him to headquarters. The
negro resented the precautions taken by
Asch to prevent his escape, and upon being
accorded his wish to walk alone began
fighting as they turned upon Alabama
street to go to the police station. Asch said
he was an "ugly scrapper' and evidently a
"good" man. He was so hard to handle
that Asch fired one shot from his revolver
lo scare him and attract the attention of
othVers at headquarters, but the negro
didn't scare. Captain Kruger and Detective Wallace came to his assistance, but
the fellow only fought the harder. He was
taken into the City Dispensary for the repair of a few minor injuries before being
locked up. The police have as yet no report of the theft of a bicycle such as he
had. and It may have been brought here
from another eity. The negro gave the
name of Otto Willi.? and feigned insanity.

FIRST SESSION HELD.
Alliance
Christian anil
Will Continue for Several Days.

J2S.00;

that sold
ClOfl flfl

219-221-2-

East Washington Street,

23

Indianapolis
College of Law

Tuition $15

1,

up-to-da-

LIMi.

Fares to

call and see ray collection of Ruby,
Emerald, Sapphire.Pearl, and Opal
Rings. We take pleasure in showing you
the finest collection in the city.
Dai-mon-

Round Trip.
Special train leaves Indianapolis Union
OI

To

L

T-- O

n ion

Returning, leaves

a. m.
F-T-

Dan-

and

City, Wabash

SEE

XVay

Points,
Sunday, June

1.

Jl.OO

OF
THE
NEW
EFFECTS!

or Less Round

Trip.
i

Special train leaves Indianapolis Union
Station 7:15 a. m.. Massachusetts avenu.i
abash i:.Tj
7:55 a. m. Returning, leaves
p. m., union city t p. m. .uouern huuj-me- n
celebration at Pendleton.
$2.."5.
Oford, ., and llct urn $2.55.
Via C, II. A IL,

for a $25.00 One

$9o50 for an $18.50 One
GIVE YOU

WTJE

BIG BARGAIN
months in the year and undertell
per cent. We are headquarters for
12

would-b-

competitors

e

to 00

'JO

The best timekeepers in the world.
We sell DIAMONDS 20 per cenL below
importers. We
give you JEWELRY, SOLID STERLING SILVER and clocks, cut
glass and fine china at the
self-style- d

RO ST

We occupy entire building.
We manufacture. We buy old gold.
We sell 1847 Roger Bros, triple-plate- d
knives 23s per dozsn less than
department stores. We ask you 69c for the best Rolled Gold cufl links
for which gents' furnishing stores ask you $1.50. Our gold filled cuff
links, warranted 20 years, are 93c; sold everywhere for f 2. Gents
chains, warranted 5 years, at l.8ö; others ask you 3.00 to 3 50.

Having secured the expert watchmaker Mr. F C Medearts, your
watch work will be well done, promptly done, and at a reasonable price
for Al work. Come see the lightest and best equipped Jewelry Store
in the State.

WALL

S0A1E

$55c00 for a $75.00 One
$25o00 for a $50.00 One

d,

15 N. Illinois Street.
The Dates Hous.j is across the street from me.

iVX E X C I'll SI O X

O

L

CARL

and Way Points,
Sunday, June Kith, $1.1M or Less
7:25

WEEK

te

tecious Stones

Tickets sold June 11 and 12 at one fare
for round trip, return limit June 13. account laying of cornerstone New Science
Hall, De Pauw University.
EXCIRSIOX TO IJAXVII.LE, ILL.,

p. m.

ANOTHER

SUMMER LAW SCHOOL

the best name for its Train No. 7.
This train leaves Klchmond, Ind., every
day except Sunday at 5:W a. m.. Fort
Wayne, Ind., S:5o u. m., Kalamazoo, Mich.,
12:1'0 noon, and commencing June 3o will
leav3 Grand Itapid at 2 p. m., making the
run to Petoskey In a little over five hours,
NOT KNOWN 1JV ANY OTHER NAME
arriving at Traverse City about 7 p. m.,
Petoskey about 7:20 p. m.. Bay View about
7:30, Wequetonsing 7:10 and Harbor Springs
about 7:45 p. in.
It is a daylight train with parlor car from
Fort Wayne to Grand Itapids and buffet CALL OK TVIHTK FOK CATALOGUE AND
parlor car from Grand Itapids to Harbor
PARTICULARS.
Springs. North of Grand Rapids it makes
as fast time as the famous early morning 74 to 94 When BnildingOpp. Postoffice
flyer, "the Northland Express."
Think up an appropriate catchy name for
Phones 409
this train, suggesting its speed, comfort
and points reached and get the ticket. Any
one can try.
THE OUESTION
If more than one person suggests the
name that is selected the ticket goes to
the one whose letter is received first.
OF THE HOUR
All names must be in before June L'2. Adwith an Intelligent comdress C. L. LOCKWOOD, G. 1. A., Grand
Rapids & Indiana Railway, Grand Rapids,
munity which values
Mich.
health and life, is that of
Sanitary Plumbing, and
ci ci x x a1 1 i x c 1 11 s i o
alter that where to seVia m Cour Iloute, Sunday, June
cure an expert,
tfl.Ur, It o und Trip.
number who can
Special fast excursion train, making ro
tit up your homo in a
stop in either direction, leaves Indianapolis
scientlflc and masterly
Union Station 7 a. m. Returning, leaves
manner. In this line
Cincinnati Union Station 7 p. m.
our work is unequaled.
Michigan In Summer.
To accommodate' tourist travel to northC. ANESHAENSEL & CO.
ern Michigan before June 30 the regular
29-3- 3
Cincinnati-Gran- d
Rapids sleeper on G. R.
East Ohio Street.
&. I. train No. 5, leaving Richmond at 11:10
p. m., commencing Sunday, June 1. will
tun through to Petoskey and Mackinaw If you are an admirer of
daily, except Saturday, until June 30. when
the regular summer schedule and arrangements go into effect.
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give a round trip ticket from any point on
Its line to Petoskey or Harbor Springs for

Station

i

rMembers of Merchants Association.

A Summer Trip for n Minnie.
The G. R. & I. passenger department will

ville

So

VJTj

i

Directly Opposite Courthouse.

At Seaton's Hat Store.

Low Excursion

9

M

y VJJr

.1

Furniture Company

Celebrated Hat

VAX IJ ALI A

tl o

TT

SANDER &RECKER

New-

PAPER

Account Mlnml University Commence

ment.
Tickets on sale June
Final return limit June

10,
13.

11, 12

and

13.

Slmnlv perfect." 236 Massachusetts avenue.
Repairs for all machines. Popular prices preWILLIAM HAOEUIiOKST.
vail.

WE USE THE BEST

XVeddlns: Presents nt Mnrcy's.

The first meeting of the district convenPieces. Rich
tion of the Christian and Missionary Allistrlinsr Silver tea sets and fancy
Clock
sale.
China.
Tainted
and
glass,
cut
ance was held last evening at the Gospel
Tabernacle on East street, near MassachuRemoved Across the Street
setts avenue. Last night's meeting was
i: K. Washington street. TKCHENTIN &
but poorly attended, owing, it was said, to To
FKEIBKKG, harness, trunks anl bugs.
the absence of a number of delegates who
Fashionable Garments for Gentlemen
night.
will not come until
Rev. W. F. Memiger, of Chicago, gave a At Lally Bros., Tailors. English Block.
short talk last night. The rest or the
Ills XVntch Sale at Marcy's.
evening was devoted to prayer and song.
's
meetings, whieh will be held at
t a ira Solid Gold. 14k cases. Nickle Waltham
10 a. m.. 2:30 p. m. and 1:1 p. m., will be cf
movement. Worth i2ö, at flS.t. Snap bargains.
unusual interest. Miss Anna Abrams, a
missionary from India, who arrived In the
Suppose Your Horse IJIed
city last night, will give a talk at the
Is he insured? Call or phone W.. F. Kissel
meetings, telling of her work among the
itoom a.
it. IS',1 Xorth Merlalan stret-ifamine-stricke- n
about
people of the East. Miss
Abrams, during her work in India, cared
Great Diamond Sale at Murcy.
for 1.700 girls and widows.
The meetings will be continued in tha
Diamond's at old
We can save you 23 per cent.
night, prices
Gospel Tabernacle until
Compare our prices.
month.
this
after which they will be held in the Second
Presbyterian Church. The public is exLook nt Mnrcy's for Itluht Prices
tended an Invitation to all the meetings.
to-morr-

To-day-

Printing

Central

Dr. Emerson Druley

Co.

L

The latest In Photography Is a facsimile
of GIBSON'S SKETCHES, and thlg new
process is now being Introduced by Messrs
PIKE & HOADLEY. the leading Photographers. They are 11x14, and the use of
pen and Ink add materially to the phoOld Phone

Furnished!

SPECIALIST IN
OPTICS.

J

?70i MnccnrliMcntta Ava tint

237 North Pennsylvania Street

To-X'Ig- ht.

L

Optician

1

Examined

tographer's art.

.

to-morr-

48 East Washington St., One Door from Pennsylvania St.

All Printers Use Ink

The X'ew Domestic Seiviiisr Machine.

Minnlnnnry

and

ff

ton M. Johnson, of St. Elmo, Tenn., on account of the alleged infringement of a patent. The plaintiff Jives at Hornellsville, N.
Y. The patent involved is called a "pleasure wheel."
I) ii n la it's

T22M. $2T.i)

iplvlvF

In the United States Circuit Court Alice

against

CLOTH TAILORED

your choice at
4AVVJJ
Flemish. Inlaid Mahosany, Golden Oak
Kockers that sold for
J12.50, $i4.no
and $15.0M; fclf flfl
your choice
One lot of Rockers all styles and
Hnishes that sold regularly
Tor $6.50. $7.0) and $$.0u; yourJ;E
kpCJ.ULr
choice

Suit Over n Peculiar Patent.
M. Condcrman has filed a suit

Rockers

Genuine Mahosrany Rockers

GreencnNtle, Ind.

P0UGHT DESPERATELY.

ADVANCE IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.
Eves examined without drue;s. Modern scientlflc Instruments and method. Complete
record in every case. No
war. Ulasei groun to
suit the individual requirements. Krame fitted from face measurement. Well lighted
and equipped, and the only exclusively optical ofllce in the cttr. i;0veU price consistent
with careful, conscientious services and irood material. In a pardonable, Rratined word
the science of optics, not merely on a commercial baM, hut a hljrh prolesslonal
standing
that has the unqualified indorsement and influence of leading physicians and citizens to
commend Itself to an Intelligent and discriminating public.

2852.

in-stoc- k,

HARDWARE
RANGES and
For....
(
REFRIGERATORS
Call 589, Old or New Phone
(

over-the-counte-

r,

ttt-your- el!

1

On Diamonds, watches, jewelry and cut glass.

CLEARINGS BREAK RECORD.

For the Week Endiiur June
Amounted to

8

Hot-Wat-

They

MAJOR GLOVER WEDS.

mid Steum Hcntlnsr.

er

Hajes Bros.,

423

Indiana avenue.

Thone

2132.

Dr. Harper, Veterinary Snrgeon,

tM331,:t;!1.0(;.

j

1
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Some time ago M. H. Spades generously
offered to erect In Spades Park a hand
some shelter house, and in order that his
gift might be the more acceptable to the
citizens living in the vicinity of the park he
decided to leave the kind of building he
should erect to their judgment, suggesting,
however, that he would either put up an
oolitic limestone building or a building
riiade of bowlders. In case the citizens se
lected the latter kind of a building Mr.
Spades agreed to build a handsome rustic

of the growth of the
Indianapolis through
banking
in
business
lie Heturn from n Short Vacation in the addition of the Columbia National
California.
Bank, the clearing house returns yesterday
Frcsident Mitchell, of the United Mine showed a marked increase over any other
Workers, returned from his vacation trip period In its history. Clearings for the
to California yesterday, and will leave at week ending June S were $9.631.331.9. For
once for Scranton, Pa., where he has a the preceding week the clearings were
libel suit pending aealnst a paper that
The largest clearings of any previous
ending May
charged him with accepting a bribe in set- week were those of the week
vk),357.52. There11, which amounted to
tling the anthracite strike. His vacation fore last week was the banner clearing
was cut short by the suit.
week of the city's history. These figures
At the miners' headquarters reports have are taken to show a rapid Increase in th-general business of the city.
been received from Hopkins county, Kentucky, where about 2.0X) miners have been

ft"--

a

1

11

As an evidence

William Dodds. fOS Hast Market street,
end Lovell Allen,
Hast Washington on strike for several months, that the instreet, were arretted yesterday by Detec- junctions preventing the operators in other
of the State from collecting membertives Dray and Lancaster at the instmce j. arts dues
from the miners for the organiship
of Mrs. Dod K who found a purse about zation and prohibiting union miners from
th house and was unable to learn anything persuading nonunion miners to not work
dissolved. The strike has been a
atout it. She sai l she was unable to con- had been
about
one
and the miners have
itter
trol her boy. The
them is ;i.t.tK thus far in maintaining it. The
burglary and pttit lanenv. ;gaint
Thev brok into organization is still sending several thouthe residence of .urs. l'ay Webber. No.
7
dollars a week to the strikers in KanNorth 11 st street. sei-M- l days Mgo. hu I sand
sas,
and the Indian Territory.
Arkansas
Hole a. WHteh. a purse and a paekage of
tobicco Kn trance was secured by cutting
a screen. The boys contc.ed after ninth
A MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT.
questioning. The wat h was s..l to John
Moore,
Kat Washington street, for 1J
cents, and h was arreted and charged
with receiving do!en goods. A ben it two Mrs. Rudolph Stelgmeler Set I'pon by
weeks at;o the Iodds boy. who Is only nine
nn I uknoun Mnn.
yesrs ot age. was
implicated in an attempted robbery of the cash drawer in Perry's
Mrs. Rudolph Stelgmcier, of 17 Greer
drug More.
.street, was suffering yesterday from nervous prostration, the ret-ulof an attack
INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
near her home Friday night, about 10:
o'clock, by an unknown man. She wis
A Hamilton County Tonnst Mnn Hurt Knoeked down, choked and threatened with
t'catli if she made an outcry. She fainted
Ilroud Hippie.
and was unable to tell clearly just what
Howard 'lr.rk, living near Foplar Grove. happened. The fellow's object was not
drove hist nlht to Broad Ripple Tark to known, and he was evidently frightened
ee the diving hors s. As he was entering away. She is fifty years of age and it is
the park his horse ran away. The buggy thought her assailant mistook her for anstruck a tegraph pole and he was thrown other woman. She carries every night a
out upon hin head, suffering severe injury lunch to her husband, who Is a watchman
and a probable fracture. He was unenn-Kiou- a at the Indianapolis Brewing Company, on
when pkked up and carried to the High street, and had Just left him. Th
home of I), it. Itj-- rdm.iTi.
wher h wns a snail It was directly in front of William
attended by Ir. lu ,ük-u-.
who worked with Hagedon's residence, 80S Greer street, where
Mm for inor? thai; an hour before restor
.1 party was piven, and the first known of
lr.g conaeeiousnes. The result of hi injury the astsault war when Mrs. Stelgmeler
recov-eie- d
emnot be foretold, but It U nut thought
and staggered Into the
conselournefs
U Wih 1:1
fuUl.
house with ter hair disarranged and hr

.cr

run about at will. Ho has been arrested
numerous times and Is sent to headnuar
ters every time he is seen by a patrolman
to whom he is known. He is said to have
A
let
mnnil f rV Anll.inr
dangerous, especially after drinking. The
pum.tr I ci uvu io release rum yesieruay at
asylum, who said he would return without
escort, j ney ont tor mm last nignt. tie
er yea i s ut kh n nu w a. ume
l ui i. i im
J.
tu me penitentiary
tor criminal assaun.
--

the Ileport of Arehlteet Andrews
Might-Stor- y
Structure.

North .Meridian St.

18

AMI

at the county asylum to

Fine

ed
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STILL TOO MANY

IN

The directors of the Commercial Club met
at noon yesterday and
Dr. Geo.
E. Hunt to the position of secretary of the
club. Dr. Hunt was elected to this position
some time ago to succeed Evans Woollen,
who had resigned, but the question of Dr.
Hunt's eligibility arose on account of the
fact of his not being a member of the club.
This question was disposed of, however, by
the doctor joining the club, and he now
becomes the secretary of the organization.
His application for membership was in the
hands of the club at the time of his election, but had not been passed on.
re-elect-
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Three Great Values

his hands as he pushed her. Bicycle Po And Wan Agrnin Elected Secretary of
licemen Gritnn and Manning, who were
tlie Commercial Club.
sent out on the case, were unable to find

CLAVI'OOI. IIOTIIL, fOXTRACT.

A

DR. HUNT BECAME ELIGIBLE

Rear

116

West Eleventh.

Old phone 300S.

Hoosier Printing Co.,
115

West Washington.

Send for our solicitor.

Feed, Flour, Feed, Noel
Corner Illinois and Sixteenth.

& Co.
Thones. 16)5.

nri"r nf the American Yin Co., of Pt. Louis.
if your grocer don't keep Cook's Imperial Extra
Dry Champagne.
TTARXKSS AND HORSE FURNISHINGS. 154
N. Delaware st. New phone, 2152. F. M. ROT- LEU.
The Indianapolis Art Glars Works has move!
from TlS E. Michigan to iZi K. w asmngton.
ot art
and ia now continuing the manufacture
glass on a larger cale. JOHN BLACK., Pro
prietor, via phone ö33.
Where to find thA lightest running Vewlnar ma- lrginla
Chine cn earth. The New Home. V
av. Old rhone 22791. Branch office, 40 E. Ohio

He Was Married to Mlsn Blnrkvrell In
St. l.oui Yesterday.
et. Old I'hone
coldeputy
revenue
Glover,
B.
MiJ. John
Dr. V. B. Oral?. Veterinary Surgeon. Office
lector for this district, was married In St. Wood's Stable. Phone 10'j7. Residence, 133.
Louis last night to Mis3 Toinette G. Black-wel- l.
Mueller's Liver and Kidney Relief Pills;
Major Glover is past sixty, and his 2J Try
cents per package. At druggists.
bride is said to be less than thirty-fivThe major's associates in the revenue oifice
here await hi- home coming with considerable interest.

Cincinnati

HAVE YOUR SKIRTS

" TAILOR MADE "

DANVILLE, lLL.il

Of new cloth, which is continually coming
from our looms. You will be better satisfied

and save money.

GEO, MI3RRITT
Manufacturers of
HIGH-GHAD-

811

K

UI and

I The

R. W.

WABASH;
!

And Way Stations.

It Takes

WE MAKE GOOD CANDIES

ROUND TRIP

UNION CITY,

CO.
"WOOLENS

WE MAKE GOOD ICE CRLAM
WE MAKE GOOD D UTTER
133 N.

And Way Stations.

V

West Washington Street, Indianapolis Ind.

$1.25 Via Big 4 Route

GOOD

OR LESS.

!

TOBACCO

and

Sunday, June

HAND WORK

to Make a

GOOD 13:

16

CISA-- t

THIS

Alabama St.

Furnas Ice Cream

Co.
Is Now Being Made from Fine Cuban Tobacco Crop of

AtfM B.BURFORD.

F. R. RICE M. C. CO.. Manufacturers, St. Louis.

1933.

UMO.N MADE.

5.

THE LINE
TO DENVER

e.

-

SAID HE WAS ROBBED.

John Pool. Colored. Claimed to Have

Lot

$l(i in Money.

fireaif

1.

V

K

HE-

I.

HHiiwr
fjj.

r

a

-

!?Rr.V nnd TERRA

FIGURE. CUT GLASS,
Art goods-- Tottery, Sterling silver

COTTA

.

and plated goods. The prices
are made to movethe goods
"Ware

Bicycle rolicemen Griffin and Manning,
called to 701 Indiana avenue last night,
found there John Pool, colored, who
claimed to have been robbed by two men in
an alley near California street and Indiana
avenue. He said they thrust a gun before
his face, and. under threat of being killed,
relieved him of JK

ream

10

per cent, to 25 percent.

...Reduction...

Sergeant Schrocder and Tatrolmen Montgomery, Goins and Irish found a crap
game in Charles Gibbs's place, at Fourteenth street and Senate avenue, about
midnight. There were eighteen men in
tho room, all colored, and all were sent to
.

e
rare opportunity Is thus offorded to
some of the above articles at less than
their actual worth.

headquarters under arrest.

and up at Wulschner's,

When we make a special effort to move our stock, it's
to your advautag? to buy
then. We save you enough
money to start a bank account.

Hü

The BoTliagtoa has Two Dally Trains, ST. LOUIS to DENVER.

No.
Leaves St. Louis
2.05 p. m.
6.15 p. m.
Arrives Denver
Joseph
Direct via St.

No.
Leaves St. Louis

ICS

Xo. ,....4.00 p. m.
Leave Chicago
6.15 p. m.
Arrive Denver

Xo.
Leave Chicago

C5.

CS

1

In All Lines

A

Police Locate n Game.

Kew rianos

account of rebuilding next door
CaN eat
and takin? Invoice July
Qs
AT GREATLY
WILl.OFFEK
,
DUCED
1'IUCES all CLOCKS,

pur-chrK-

Arrive Drnver

11. 00 p.

m.
7.10 a. m.

S

uuun auu viiuago io icuvcr,
Willi Ulis Jjrcoi nam on vice liuui
the Burlington li recognized as the best line to the Rockies . . .
VERY LOW COLORADO

JuIiusC.WaHcegon

9.00 p. m.
Arrives D;nver
7.10 a. m.
Via Kansas City.

EXCURSION RATES ALL SUMMER

For illustrated publications on Scenic Colorado, her health resorts, stopping places,

railroad rates, etc., apply to your nearest ticket agent or u Ute
W. M. SHAW, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

L. W. WAKCLEY, (J.

I.

A., St. Louis, .Mo.

Indiana's Leading Jewelers.
No. 12

tUst Washington Street.
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